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Why Insight for healthcare? 
At Insight, we apply proven, innovative health IT strategies to facilitate quality outcomes, reduce 
medical errors, standardize care and increase staff productivity. We have a track record of helping 
healthcare providers improve technology while supporting patient care and reducing overall cost  
of ownership.

We’re your single source for end-to-end solutions, including:

 • Advanced services 
 • Expert technical resources 
 • Customized solutions 
 • Lifecycle and management services

The healthcare solutions you need
Insight is your connection to healthcare solutions that help your organization run smarter. As one of 
the world’s largest IT solution providers, we combine technology from our 5,300+ software, hardware 
and cloud partners with our services expertise to customize a solution for your healthcare goals. 

Drive better patient outcomes with Insight Intelligent Technology Solutions™ and our Intalere contract. 
Through this contract, Intalere members have access to specially priced technologies available through 
Insight. Intalere members improve efficiencies and patient care in a variety of ways: 

 • Hardware and software pricing that maximizes purchasing power 
 • Highly trained and certified technology experts 
 • Dedicated healthcare account representatives 
 • A variety of convenient leasing and payment plans 
 • Best-in-class e-commerce solutions 

CONTRACTED SUPPLIER OF

Insight will help your 
healthcare organization 
run leaner, faster and 
more cost-effectively.

Intalere
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We start with you.  
Insight takes a holistic, client-centered approach to healthcare. All providers must deliver positive outcomes in an era of tight budgets, strict  
security measures and HIPAA compliance, yet each organization’s challenges are unique. That’s why we use a six-point process to create your  
ideal IT infrastructure.

We understand your unique needs.  
Now more than ever, you need an IT solutions partner that understands the profound challenges you face every day. Together, Insight and Intalere 
help you attain your cost savings goals. For more information, contact your Insight representative, call 1.800.INSIGHT or visit insight.com.

Consultation We listen, assess and create customized solutions.

Commitment Our dedicated teams work closely with our clients. 

Value We support technologies through the entire IT lifecycle.

Depth We offer design, configuration and distribution services.

Expertise Our IT service professionals are certified and healthcare-savvy.

Accessibility At Insight, technical assistance is available anywhere, 24/7.


